OPuS
Open Access Publishing Services

Do you promote and encourage open access of academic and applied research as well as data? Find out more about Open Access Publishing Services – [www.oapus.nl](http://www.oapus.nl)

OPuS cooperates with university libraries, research funders, universities, scientists and scientific publishers in order to prevent a further rise of academic publishing costs during the transition towards the Gold Open Access model, while simultaneously maintaining quality control by means of peer review.

OPuS seeks to achieve its objectives by planning and executing programs in the field of open access.

**Journals of Applied Sciences, The Netherlands**

Automotive. International journal of driving science

**Journal of Fine Arts Research**

**New Copyright Contract Law in the Netherlands**

**Dutch Addendum to Publication**

The author of a short scientific work, the research for which has been paid for in whole or in part by Dutch public funds, shall be entitled to make that work available in Open Access following a reasonable period of time after the work was first published.

**Quality Open Access Market**

Comparing the pricing and quality of OA journals can be a bewildering experience. Enter [QOAM]: a transparent guide to the publishing world. [www.qoam.eu](http://www.qoam.eu)

**Authorship in Transition**

Who is the author? The answer to that question has become a lot more complicated lately. With robots producing research data to the large number of ghost writers working for prominent journals, it is time to examine the shifting boundaries of the most important actor in publishing: the author.

**OPuS programs in preparation:**

- Open Access for Textbooks in Europe
- Open Access publishing without APC’s